“Hike Worcester Challenge”
* Bonus *
Moreland Woods

Experience the variety of habitats and natural areas of Worcester! Complete all 10 hikes to be eligible for a commemorative patch.

This is a bonus hike. It can be exchanged for one of the other hikes in the “Hike Worcester Challenge”

Challenge route: (highlighted in purple)
Drive to the end of Orrison Street and park on the left side of the street in front of the trailhead. This is an easy to navigate hike. Follow the trail (yellow circles) from Orrison Street to the stream crossing the the main loop. You can do the loop in either direction. The path (red blazes) takes you along a stream, through an evergreen grove and along a wetland. You get to experience many habitats in a short hike. We hope you do all of the hikes in the “Hike Worcester Challenge” and include this one as the 11th.

Total length: about 1 mile

We encourage hikers to post photos on social Media from the hikes with the tag: #hikeworcester

After enjoying this hike, we welcome you to explore all the paths you will find here. Visit www.hikeworcester.com or www.gwlt.org for more information on lands and maps, and information on this challenge.

Key:
- Park
- Private Road
- Property Boundary
- Stream
- Evergreen grove
- Wetlands
- Stone walls
- Alternate Route
- Park on street